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Welcome to Summer and our first newsletter for the clinical trial ‘Recovery-focused
Community support to Avoid readmissions and improve Participation after Stroke’ (ReCAPS)

A reminder: What is ReCAPS?
ReCAPS is a randomised controlled trial to test
the feasibility and effectiveness of a
comprehensive electronic self-management
support program provided for 12 weeks after
discharge from hospital in 150 patients after
stroke.
The aims are to examine the potential
effectiveness of the ReCAPS discharge support
program on hospital presentations/readmissions,
and patient’s self-efficacy over 90 days.
The ReCAPS discharge support program includes
structured and comprehensive patient-centred
goal setting that is initiated in the hospital and
reviewed with a health professional via phone
within 7-14 days of discharge. For those
randomised to the intervention group electronic
personalised and tailored support messages
aligned to their goals are provided via SMS or
email for 12 weeks.

Site participation in ReCAPS
We have 3 hospital sites that have signed up to
the study (Monash Health, Box Hill hospital and
Frankston hospital) with 1 hospital (Austin) to
be initiated shortly.
Dr Jan Cameron, Dr Nadine Andrew and Ms
Rebecca Barnden have conducted training in
the ReCAPS study procedures across Monash
Health, Frankston hospital and Peninsula
Health with 14 clinical staff. These interactive
training sessions included setting patientcentred SMART goals, screening and
recruitment of potential eligible participants
and collecting the baseline measures using the
online research interface REDCap.

Figure 1 Jan Cameron training Ms Bronwyn Coulton in using
the study iPAD to collect data

Site initiation visits have been completed at 3
hospital sites with lead investigator Professor
Dominique Cadilhac. Clinical staff at Monash
Health, Frankston hospital and Box Hill hospital
are now actively screening and recruiting
participants.

ReCAPS data
As of 3rd December 2018, 32 patients have
been screened for study eligibility. Of these, 4
patients have consented to participate in
ReCAPS and their baseline measures and
SMART goals have been recorded in REDCap.
Only 146 participants need to be recruited
over the next 12 months

Feedback from clinicians who have
completed baseline assessments and
patient-centred SMART goals:
“This was the most productive time I’ve spent
with a patient in a while… possibly ever! High
value use of my time, especially using the
questionnaires, which are well-structured to
give a comprehensive idea about the patients
current situation, health literacy, use of health
services etc.”

THANK YOU
In order for ReCAPS to successfully reach its
milestones and target participant numbers, we
acknowledge the support of our clinical partners,
investigators, researchers and team members in
the Stroke and Ageing Research Group. Without
your dedication and enthusiasm to improve
outcomes for stroke survivors, clinical trials such as
ReCAPS would not be successful.

ReCAPS team members:
Co-ordinating Principal Investigator:
Dominique Cadilhac
Co-investigators: Natasha Lannin, Helen Dewey,
Monique Kilkenny, Ian Kneebone, Nadine, Andrew,
Avril Drummond, Jan Cameron
Associate investigators: Amanda Thrift,
Christopher Levi, Geoffrey Cloud, Maree Hackett,
Mariko Carey, Rohan Grimley, Sandy Middleton,
Henry Ma, Ernest Butler, Vincent Thijs
Contact details for project team:

Figure 2 Site initiation visit at Box Hill hospital

General enquires: recaps.enquiries@monash.edu

Into the future

Project co-ordinator: Jan Cameron 03 85722764

To make the promotion of ReCAPS easier for
patients to comprehend, we are developing a
one page infographic and the patient brochure
is also being updated.

Statistical support: Joosup Kim

We are currently recruiting a fulltime Victorian
clinical trial co-ordinator to start in 2019. If you
are interested, or know of anyone that might be
a good candidate for the role, then contact the
enquiry email for further information. We can
forward the advertisement and Position
Description. We will also be advertising
additional research positions early in 2019. So
keep your eyes posted on the Monash website.

Nadine Andrew 03 97881725 and Rebecca Barnden

We will be looking to expand the number of
hospital sites signed up to participate in ReCAPS
throughout 2019. This will include hospital sites
in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland.

Administration support: Lana Coleman
Advice on SMART goal setting:

We wish everyone a safe
and festive season

